Breaking Barriers Coordinator Application Instructions

1. Go to the Student Employment page -
   https://brynmawr.studentemployment.ngwebsolutions.com/Cmx_Content.aspx?cpId=14
2. Click on Students
3. Next click on Find Job located on the right-hand side.
4. Click on **Advanced Search**

5. Go to where it says, **Keyword(s)** and type, **801 student coordinator**.

6. Scroll to the listing that has **801 Student Coordinator** listed on the left and the **Employer** listed as **Pensby Center** on the far right.
   a. There are two Student Coordinator roles listed. **Please make sure you are applying to the correct role.** Each listing includes how many **Openings** are available.
   b. The **Resource Coordinator** role has **3 Openings**.
   c. The **Breaking Barriers Coordinator** role has **2 Openings**.
7. Check off the box located on the left-hand side and scroll to the bottom and click on **Apply for selected jobs**.

8. You can now begin the application!